
MINUTES···· PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Ap:ril 7, 2021 

The Standing Committee on Public Safety was called to order at 6:34p.m. by Councilor 
Nicastro with Councilors Mendes, Rodrigues, Eaniri, and Nicastro present. 

Agenda read into the record. 

The Committee first considered the following: 

1. Resolved: To invite Brockton Fire Chief Michael Williams and Brockton Police Chief 
Emmanuel Gomes, and/or their designated representatives, to appear before the Standing 
Committee on Public Safety to discuss the impacts of COVID-19 on their staff, the 
operations of their respective departments and their work in the community, including 
without limitation, operational changes the departments embraced as the result of 
COVID-19, and future planning. 

Invited to Attend: Brockton Fire Chief Michael Williams or designated representative 
Brockton Police Chief Emmanuel Gomes or designated representative 

Comments by Fire Chief Williams 
(In March 2020, main concern to protect staff and public. PPE used, difficult to 
secure in the beginning, cunent calls with related symptoms are notified to the 
staff, gown, gloves, masks and shields, some changes for EMS calls and crews, 
dispatchers asked patients to meet outside to limit exposure, training in PPE, 
operational changes, vehicle that carried extra PPE on a 24/7 basis, testing done, 
cases at 39 within the department, department has 198 employed) 

Comments by Councilor Nicastro 
(re limitations at the station, lessons learned) 

Comments by Fire Chief Williams 
(limitations at station makes it difficult, speed of response, protection) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(how did our Covid cases within department compare without departments in 
Massachusetts) 

Comments by Fire Chief Williams 
(hard to tell, tracing, kept firefighters separated as much as possible, off going 
shift leaves before new shift comes in, deep clean, PPE, sanitizing, clean clothes, 
encourage staff to be as safe as possible) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(re vaccination) 



Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(full service police department, challenge to continue to provide these services to 
the community and to keep the department safe, open 24/7 and have to house, fed, 
and take care of medical needs, considerable amount of arrests, mandated arrests, 
logistics, out in the field, over 100,000 calls per year, large walk-in traffic into 
lobby, firearm/passport assistance, needed to protect the building, lobby hours 
reduced, department staff and vehicle fleet changes every 8 hours, equipment 
shared, cleaning between each shift, 1-man cars, spread sheet for contact tracing, 
no positive cases in last 4 weeks, 48 cases in the department over the year, over 
120 exposures, outside agencies omitted from entering stations, 2021 on track to 
be largest calls for service, cleaning of cruiser, lobby hours now expanded, 
curtailed programs but they are starting to come back, free masks offered, well 
received) 

C01mnents by Councilor Nicastro 
(re training, limits of current station, traffic stops, home entries) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
( changes based on guidance, CDC guidelines and state mandates, staff advised to 
be candid about feeling ill, help with treatment, adjustment with shifts, PPE and 
balance to stay a full-service police department, station is a hindrance even 
without Covid, not community friendly, no parking, difficult to get there, record 
requests for license to carry a pistol permit, scheduling for lobby service, less 
traffic stops and minimalized contact with public when it was not necessary, less 
arrests, summons used, statutory mandatory arrests enforced, civilian staff not 
aware of any cases) 

Comments by Councilor Eaniri 
(thanks both the police and fire departments and their respective chiefs, questions 
re group gatherings, re outside weather) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(planning within the department underway, parks used for social life with travel 
limitations, house parties became a problem) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
( re vaccinations) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(around 75%, apprehension gave a slow start, civil staff offered vaccine as well) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(re number of patrol cruisers, need for vehicles, radios, weapons, cutting down 
need of passing from one officer to the next) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 



(front-line vehicle, marked crnisers, secondary fleet as backup, 30 approximately, 
some other vehicles as well, 4 motorcycles, not cost effective to have cruisers 
outside of warranty, newer vehicles results is a savings in repairs, 15% increase 
would be helpful, radios soon should be updated through grants for each staff to 
have their own radio plus a bank for any service issues, tasers are needed, injuries 
to officers) 

Comments by Councilor Mendes 
(re frontline workers, questions re training for drug and alcohol concerns, 
phycological impacts of Covid-19) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(rise in domestic violence, situational concerns) 

Motion to Recommend FAVORABLE by Councilor Rodrigues, 2"d by Councilor Mendes. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Next the committee considered the following: 

#2 on agenda 

Comments by Fire Chief Williams 
(handout received for the record, fire prevention bureau, state laws the City has to 
abide by, CCC regulations, storage, grow facilities, fire alarm systems, smoke 
detectors, worked with owners, careless disposal possibility, EMS calls, 

Comments by Councilor Eaniri 
(re incidents at the new facilities?) 

Comments by Fire Chief Williams 
(none to date, most secure facilities in the City) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(re use of marijuana on public ways) 

Comments by Fire Chief Williams 
(not aware from his staff) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(new industry, delivery of marijuana, delivery service, medical marijuana 
deliveries already in place, cannabis courier like an Uber Eats, cannabis operator 
can purchase wholesale and then sell as retail as pait of delivery service, no 
implementation date from state, CCC already taking licenses, not sure of the 
overview the City will have, extra duty required, could become pait of code 
enforcement, logs needed to be kept, regular checks and routine checks) 



Councilor Nicastro 
(re increase use in vehicles?) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(yes, smell is overtaking) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(re impairment determination) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(testing not available, high bar, need have more than a smell, need to prove the 
person smoked while driving or at an impairment level and operating under the 
influence, visual and testimony in court without something more solid) 

Comments by Councilor Mendes 
(re new concept, questions increase) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(see the increase, socially acceptable, even at much younger ages) 

Comments by Councilor Nicastro 
(re role marijuana plays in calls received by the department) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(it's a drug, violence not necessarily associated with marijuana, but negative by
products are there) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(re phases of marijuana licenses, social consumption) 

Comments by Police Chief Gomes 
(does not feel very well about them, different from a cigar bar, it's an altering 
drug, driving concern) 

Motion to Recommend FAVORABLE by Councilor Mendes, 2"d by Councilor Eaniri. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Next the committee considered the following: 

#3 on agenda 

Comments by John Messia, Chaitman of the Health Equity Task Force 
( designed and created by Mayor Sullivan, Steve Hooke, John McGarry, 
individuals involved to discuss how to move Brockton fmward during the 
pandemic, Mr. Messia was asked to chair the Health Equity Task Force, fair and 
impaiiial, reaching out to community and key leaders for collaboration, mission 



statement, lots of volunteers, health disparities in the City, solutions and 
advocacy, influence public policy, education, subcommittee, data initiative, Dr. 
Herman key, Linda Cahill, grassroot movements, mailer to residents, billboards, 
inserts, signage on buses, each subcommittee held accountable with guidance, 
mandates, PPE, in 2021, vaccine education, food insecurity system, rental and 
small business initiatives, RAFT help, MassHire, handwashing, covid-19 masks, 
gives thanks to volunteers) 

Comments by Councilor Eaniri 
(thanks Mr. Messia, testing and vaccination sites, vaccine education) 

Comments by John Messia, Chairman of the Health Equity Task Force 
(state liaison re vaccination education) 

Comments by Councilor Mendes 
(key individual that stepped up, a lot of work went into helping the community 
and minority population, saw the volunteers working very hard, thanks the group) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
( committee deserves applause, issue re distribution of funds, minority 
organizations not given funds, re Cape Verde Association that provides social 
services to the community, over 3,000 families looking for assistance, cycle of no 
response, funding that came down to assist the conmmnity 

Comments by John Messia, Chairman of the Health Equity Task Force 
(CBDG money, allocation of funding was not something he had oversight of, 
access to reimbursement of Covid relief funds, money rent to RAFT program, 
multi-lingual services) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(resources distribution, need and response to the community, food insecurity, 
looking to the future, funding for these associations, get the infonnation where it 
needs to hit, frustrating, need as many eyes and ears to tall( about this) 

Comments by John Messia, Chainnan of the Health Equity Task Force 
(re vaccination trust education, grass roots movements, could use more 
volunteers, reaching the population is huge, resources is food insecurity, supplies 
is PPE, could use more money of course) 

Comments by Councilor Nicastro 
(Attorney Resnick and Dr. Davis not able to attend) 

Comments by Isabel Lopez 
(re keeping workers safe in the City of Brockton, broad and deep ties to the 
community, data collection, education, infmmation sharing, training and 
resources, best practices, discussion with local business leaders, multi-lingual, 



vaccine access for hard to reach workers, support for Brockton Neighborhood 
Health, helps workers with resources) 

Comments by Lisa Fields 
(biggest barriers to achieve goals, lack of vaccine information for workers and 
non-English speakers, lack of coordination between federal, state and local 
resource, delays, benefits to employers, addressing complaints against employers, 
recommendations include availability in multiple language on phone lines and 
websites, hours for phonelines with help for vaccine registration to go beyond 
5pm and be available over the weekend, appointment of one person to be 
responsible for paid and volunteer positions at Shaws Center, affirmative 
education to employers and employees about vaccine safety, system for 
complaints to Board of Health) 

Comments by Councilor Mendes 
(thanks the volunteers, as to recommendations, discuss the implementations, 
thanks members for recognizing the needs of undocumented workers) 

Comments by Isabel Lopez 
(undocumented workers afraid to speak up, worked together with the Board of 
Health, lots of volunteers, but want access to be in many different languages) 

Comments by Worker's Safety Subcommittee representative 
(focus on vaccine efforts, health and safety issues will still exist, public in 
structure, need avenue to get them remedied, need to streamline to adequately 
respond) 

Comments by Lisa Field 
(it has been so overwhelming, Brockton has done such a great job at bring the 
community to the table, it's just so much work to do, need to address the barriers) 

Comments by Isabel Lopez 
(state and federal guidelines for employers) 

Comments by Councilor Nicastro 
(re how can we help the concerns of the Worker's Safety Subcommittee) 

Comments by Dr. Mondesir, Executive Director of the Brockton Health Department 
(responsibilities that fall on the Board of Health, but not just responsible Covid 
related matters, 80% of time and resources spent on Covid related matters, 
employer/employee interactions, fine line for the Health Department that covers 
health issues, not salary or compensation, that's Labor Relations, Board of Health 
is responsible to see how to mitigate the spread of the virus, discussed bakery, 
following a case is difficult because of span of virus, vaccination, Board of Health 
does not have control, DPH needs to allocate number of vaccines, then need to 
line up people for vaccine, about a month ago DPH designated a liaison, City has 



become 1 of 20 municipalities consider disparity city for health and vaccine 
distribution, good position to help with vaccination, Shaws Center, considering 
churches, Friday clinic at a church, Board of Health out of picture for the most 
part for federal roll-out, Board of Health is under-funded, not enough people to do 
the work) 

Comments by Councilor Rodrigues 
(idea for vaccine site, churches involved, go to where people are watching and 
listening) 

Comments by Councilor Eaniri 
(re hours worked by the Executive Director, lack of personnel in the Board of 
Health, budget process coming up) 

Comments by Dr. Mondesir, Executive Director of the Brockton Health Department 
(2 nurses at the department, phone calls relative to traveler 

Motion to Recommend FA VO RAB LE by Councilor Rodrigues, 2nd by Councilor Eaniri 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion to adjourn by Councilor Rodrigues, 2nd by Councilor Eaniri. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

Meeting was adjourned at 9: 10 p.m. 
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